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GARDEN FURNITURE WITH A WINK, CREATED WITH A SMILE
The idea for creating the GUIÑO collection was born in 2014. The challenge to continue the almost 100-year-old family business was, together
with the passion for design and the love for spending time outdoor, the
reason for creating this new garden furniture line. Our goal is to create
furniture that is comfortable and beautiful, with a twist. Intended to enjoy,
but also furniture that offers you the possibility to personalize and to show
your identity, to create your own atmosphere. Timeless furniture determined by the current time. Ultimately, the intention is to give designers
who share this passion a stage to realize their designs.
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Lounge set Compañia. Frame A-grade teak with
aluminium details or vise versa. Aluminium
version available in white and black.
Cushions for this set are made with Sunbrella
Herritage recycled fabric. Standard from stock
available in 3 beautiful colors: Moss, Ash and
Char. Customized colours and comfort are
possible.

BUBBLES LOTS OF ICE FRESH MINT &

GOOD COMPANY...

Colours Sunbrella Herritage:

Moss

Leaf

Denim

Ash

Granite

Char

Pumkin

Garnet

Papyrus

Lounge set Compañia in white aluminium with teak details. The cushions for this set are made with Sunbrella Heritage fabric, which is 50%
recycled. The fabric is available in 9 colours. The teak details in backrest

and arm give a very nice contrast and make this set a beauty to look at
from all sides! Cushions are made of 50% Sunbrella recycled acrylic, 47%
acrylic and 3% polyester. Washable at 40 degrees.
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Luz outdoor lamp, lit with solar
energie. Available in white and
black aluminium, and in Teak.
Lampshade aluminium covered
with rope. Different sizes and
shapes available.

Compañia lounge set aluminium
-teak. In this competative world
where you find lots of the same we
refuse to be ordinary. Items
available in this range:
lounge sofa, lounge chair, coffee
table, corner table. This set looks
stunning from every angle.

Bellevue low dining 2020 edition. Sturdy aluminium frame in combination with A-grade teak. Black cushions. Lunch Lounge Dine...
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Onda lounge set, consists of a left, right and center piece. Aluminium
covered with a layer of rubber for comfort and an olefin tube.
Each lounger comes with a cushion, with headrest and separate lumbar
cushion.
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Mesa Principal 330 x 110 x 76 cm. Aluminium frame teak top. Extraordinary table for 10 or 12! Diningchair Picasso in round teakwood with rope
seat and backrest. No cushion required. Simply beautiful.
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Picasso lounge chair and Taburete.
Both made of teakwood. Taburete
can be used as a seat or side table
and has a handle centered at the
top. The loungechair has seat and
backrest made with rope weaving.
Very comfortable. No cushion
required.
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Arco Iris means Rainbow.
Loungechair and hanging
chair. A colorful range with
silicone upholstery. Frame
aluminium arches powdercoated metallic grey. Color
your garden, color your
terrace. Also the table is
covered with silicone.

Lattice 5 pcs set for 4. If space
is limited and comfort is priority
check out Lattice lounge set. 2 x
lounge chair, 1 x lounge sofa, 1 x
rectangular table and 1 x square
table. Aluminium frame with rope
weaving. Seat textilene. Available
in white aluminium with beige
melange rope and in antracite
aluminium with ash grey rope.

Luz. Teak floor lamp solar power.
Square base, square shade with
rope weaving. Available in 2 sizes.
Conical base, conical shade. Also
available in 2 sizes. Luz is also
available in powdercoated aluminium white and black. Other colours
on request.
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Dulce lounge set, aluminium frame, teak base, synthetic waterlilly
rattan, honeycomb weaving. In dark grey colonial looks. Items available
in this range: lounge chair, lounge sofa 3 seater. Combine with Queens
tables.

Yo dining table. Aluminium base, mix of aluminium and teak slats.
Size 240 x 100 x 76 cm.
Available in black and white powdercoated aluminium.
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Primavera lounge set. Round tube aluminium frame with teak trimmings. Seat
textilene. Comfortable seat and backrest cushions, covered with Sunbrella Heritage fabric. Backrest cushion / box cushion with “over the top” cover in artificial
leather. Change the looks of your loungeset with the change of the season.

Primavera lounge table with magazine compartment in textilene/teak.
Items available in this range: loung chair, footstool, lounge sofa,lounge
table, corner table, loungebed. Round tube aluminium frame with
teakwood and textilene. Cushions Sunbrella recycled fabrics.
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Primavera. Indulge
yourselves and enjoy
long summer days in a
relaxed atmosphere. The
ultimate lounge comfort.
Round aluminum frame
with textilene base,
comfortable cushions
with ring spun acrylic
covers and faux outdoor
artificial leather headrest
from Germany. The loose
artificial leather backrests
are, like the lounge set
cushions, exchangeable
to create a complete
metamorphosis.

Primavera daybed.
Available in black and
white. Other colours on
request / made to order.
Aluminium frame with
textilene. Cushion Sunbrella, thickness of cushion can be customised.
Lounge table Queens
full aluminium.
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Moresco lounge. This set is based on
2 modules: bed & table. Out of these 2
modules you can create / compose your
own. Available in Rust, Forrest green,
white and black.
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Vago lounge. Aluminium base, foam top.
The top is made by PU
spray and seamless.
Very hygienic, easy to
clean, waterproof. Very
suitable for swimmig
pools, saunas, health
centers clinics, etc.
Available in moss green
and slate grey.
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Añadir. Add or unite one to
another so it forms a homogenous
whole or increases in some way…
Dining concept for home and
contract market. Combine square
tables in different configurations
for your perfect setting. Aluminium
tables with teak tops. HPL tops on
request. Stackable dining chairs in
full aluminum with comfortable
cushions or in aluminum – textilene with teak armrests. Available
in black and white.

Luz solar outdoor light.Small size.
Tapered and square shape. Shade
rope weaving.
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Ona lounge chair round
teakwood frame. Armsest fluently
shaped and integrated.
Sunbrella cushions.

Ona lounge set full teak 2 x lounge
chair and lounge sofa 3 seater. Round
table, rectangular table aluminium
frame teak top and stainless steel
nested table with wheels.

OUTDOOR FURNITURE
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Queens dining chair available
in white powdercoated aluminium with green rope and in
black powdercoated aluminium with black rope.
Combine this chair with oval
Dawn table 280 x 130 or round
Dawn table 160 cm diameter.
Also available in this range:
Queens lounge chair and sofa
set.

Dawn round dining table diameter 157
cm with black aluminium base and teak
top. Also available with white aluminium
base.

Briant aluminium bench, available as
3-seater and 4-seater. In white, olive green
and mystic grey. Seat cushion for the
bench in ring spun acrylic. On the picture
we combine the Briant bench with Queens
side tables. The round Queens side tables
are available in different sizes in full aluminium and with teak or marble glass inlay. Colors: olive green, mystic grey, black,
white and lobster.
On the sofa: 2 matching pillows of the
Beach7 pillow collection.
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Scaloppino lounger, to match the sofa set. Available in mystic
grey aluminium with marble grey cushions in white aluminium with marble grey cushions, and in black with stone grey
cushions. In the same series we have the matching Scaloppino
side table.

Scaloppino 4 pcs sofaset.
2 x lounge chair.
1 x sofa 3-seater
1 x lounge table 120 x 60 cm
This set is available in mystic grey aluminium with marble grey cushions, in white aluminium
with marble grey cushions and in black aluminium with stone grey cushions.

Queens 7 pcs dining set.
6 x Queens dining chair
black aluminium frame
with black rope and
black seat cushions. 1 x
rectangular Corona table
220 x 100 cm. black aluminium frame with marble glass top. This table
is also available in oval
240 x 120 cm. and in
white aluminium frame
with marble glass top.

Ep 9 pcs dining set.
8 x Ep dining chair, frame RVS powder
coated black, seat teak, backrest aluminium with wicker. Matching Sunbrella seat
cushion available in black.
1 x Plank table 330 x 110 cm aluminium
frame, teak top.
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Afi dining chair, frame RVS powder coated black, seat teak, backrest aluminium.
Matching Sunbrella seat cushion available in black.
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Todd Hill aluminium sofa set with padded cushions: 2 x
lounge chair, 1 x sofa 2-seater and Little Italy lounge table
90 cm round with marble glass top. Frame white aluminium, cushions ring spun acrylic Marble grey. Sofa 3- seater
also available. In the corner: Queens lounge table full aluminium.

Fontelina lounge tables, white or black
aluminium frame with teak top. Also
available as dining tables in oval and
rectangular shape.
Amigo 6 pcs loungeset. 2 x
loungechair, 1 x sofa 3-seater
(including 5 backrest cushions
) in 4 mm round wicker in natural or black gold colour. KD,
packed together in 1 carton. 3
x Coppa lounge tables: 1 x 50
x 50 cm, 1 x 60 x 40 cm and
1 x 70 x 35 cm. packed separately
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Butterfly 9 pcs dining set. 8 x Butterfly
stackable dining chair aluminium frame
with rope. 1 x Twilight dining table 330 x
104 cm aluminium frame with teak top.
New items in Butterfly series: lounge
chair, lounge sofa, barchair to match
moonlight bartable and lounger. Butterfly series available in black aluminium
with black rope, and in white aluminium
with taupe rope.

Bel-Ami 4 pcs loungeset in aluminium with teak inlay. 1 x
chaise longue XL, 1 x chaise longue , corner part and loungetable 84 x 84 x 27cm. Corner size: 336 x 266 cm. Frame
aluminium mystic grey, cushions stone grey.Also available in
size 266x266cm and in white aluminium with teak and linen
colour cushions
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Bilbao 7 pcs. dining
set.
6 x Bilbao stackable
dining chair in white
aluminium with multicolor textilene.
1 x Moonlight dining
table 240 x 100cm.
white aluminium base,
and teak top.
Moonlight table is
available in 180 x 100
cm, 240 x 100 cm and
300 x 100 cm. Also as
bar table 160 x 90 x H
90cm to match the Butterfly barstool.
Moonlight tables are
also available in Mystic
grey aluminium with
teak top and the bar
table also in black aluminium with teak top.
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